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Fall in Love
with Your
Library!

Look inside for Library news
& FY20/21 Annual Report

Director’s Desktop

Library Director Kathryn I. Martens

Dear Reader,

I

think there are some things we can
all agree on: 1) this pandemic has not
been fun and 2) the pandemic continues to present us with challenges.
From the time we had to close to the
public on March 17, 2020, our focus
has been how to continue to serve our
community during these challenging
times and protect the health and
safety of our citizens and staff.
How to serve our community when:
• the library building is closed?
• the HVAC (heating, ventilation, airconditioning) system is compromised?
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• additional fresh air intake and
good ventilation inside a building is a
priority?
• spaces for people are too close
together (not safely socially
distanced)?
• it was believed the virus could
spread through touching contaminated
surfaces and retuned materials had to
be quarantined for seven days before
they could be checked in?
• positive COVID exposure and
quarantine requirements impact
staffing?
• cleaning materials and personal
protective equipment is in short
supply?
CLPL’s staff leaned into these
challenges and more. We asked
ourselves “how CAN we?” and quickly
took on a mindset of adapting and
growing. You can read about specific
accomplishments in the Annual Report
section of this newsletter. Throughout
this time, CLPL staff continued to serve
our community, always keeping the
health and safety of our citizens and
staff at top of mind.
The pandemic continues to present
us with challenges. It is not over.
Health and safety of our citizens and
staff continues to be a top priority.
The Library serves all ages of people,
from the very youngest to the oldest.
While those 12 years and older can
be vaccinated for COVID-19, many of
our patrons are younger and do not
have that option. Some patrons who
are over 12 cannot, or chose not, to be
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vaccinated. This creates a health and
safety concern inside a building.
In order to create the best
environment we can for the health and
safety of our citizens and staff, we...
• require that masks be properly worn
by ALL when inside the building
• have opened up spaces so that
people can be safely socially distanced
• have added a drive-up delivery
window and return slot for those who
are not comfortable coming into the
library building yet
• continue to provide programs in
outside settings, through Zoom and on
the Library’s YouTube channel
• continue to offer assistance via
phone, chat and ihaveaquestion@clpl.
org
• continue to offer homebound
deliveries to qualifying individuals
• continue to monitor updates from
the Illinois Department of Public
Health, Center for Disease Control,
our school systems, other community
service providers, and neighboring
public libraries
The health and safety of our citizens
and staff has been, and continues to
be, a top priority. We hope you are
able to obtain services from CLPL
through one of the many avenues we
are able to provide. When you come
into the building we expect you to do
your part – wear a mask properly – for
the children.
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• STEM kits for kids (K-5th grade)
and teens (6th grade & up) contain
activities, games, books, robots and
toys that further investigation
• Literacy kits feature a variety of
topics with activities, games and
books for preschoolers and older
• Kids kits located in Youth Services
• Teen kits located in Adult Services
• 3-week borrowing period

Fall in Love with Your Library!
Come see all the wonderful resources Your Library has to offer!
Check out eBooks and eAudiobooks from OverDrive, eReadIllinois, hoopla and
BiblioBoard Library of Illinois
Stream movies from hoopla; check out eMagazines from Flipster
Join our virtual programs from home via Zoom, or watch them on the CLPL YouTube channel
Borrow mobile hotspots to connect to Wi-Fi from your home, or on the road
Get free one-on-one tutoring, writing critiques and homework help with Brainfuse HelpNow
Find inspiration for art and craft projects using CLPL’s online resource Creativebug
Learn a new language with CLPL’s online resource Mango Languages
Obtain new skills from the online resource LinkedIn Learning (formerly lynda.com)
Research your family’s history with AncestryLibrary
Check out STEM kits and Launchpads for your kids, teens and adults

New at CLPL: Value Line Library Elite
Obtain reliable and objective financial information from Value
Line Library Elite. Value Line provides access to industry and market
research, economic insights, company rankings and more. New to
investing? Value Line’s expert guidance and investment education
center helps you every step of your investment journey. Access Value
Line Library Elite from home (have your CLPL card ready) 24/7, or in
house during Library hours. Log onto clpl.org to begin and see the “value” in Value Line today.

Take-&-Make Craft Kits

November 1-30 and December 1-31
Grab a take-and-make craft kit to bring home and assemble! We provide
instructions and post how-to-assemble tutorial videos on the CLPL YouTube
channel. Register for your kit at clpl.org. Kits can be picked up from the Youth
or Adult Services desks. 30-75 kits available. Please register each person
separately. One kit per registration. CLPL cardholders only. Registration
required.

November

December

Teen & Adult: Yule Prosperity Ornament

Teen & Adult: Nengajo (Japanese New Year
cards)

Youth: Dinovember Clothespin Puppet

Youth: Paper Bag Gingerbread House

November-December 2021
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Virtual Adult Programs

A Celebration of ‘Little Women’
March Sisters’ Craft Corner:
Meg’s Embroidered Goldfinch

Louisa May Alcott:
A Living History Portrayal
by Leslie Goddard

Tuesday, Nov. 2
1 pm
Learn to create a charming
craft inspired by the
characters of the American classic “Little
Women.” Watch on the CLPL YouTube
channel.

Tuesday, Nov. 16
7 pm
Zoom Program
Meet Louisa
May Alcott, the
beloved author
whose children’s
books made her
one of America’s
most famous
writers. Actress
and historian
Leslie Goddard will
portray Alcott in a
program that draws from Alcott’s own
diaries, books and letters to bring the
passionate, humorous and progressive
author to life. Registration required.

Adult Storytime: ‘Little Women’
Tuesday, Nov. 2
7 pm
Katie from Adult Services will read the
first chapter of the cozy classic “Little
Women” by Louisa May Alcott. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.

March Sisters’ Craft Corner:
Jo’s Good Strong Words
Thursday, Nov. 4
1 pm
Learn to create a special
framed craft inspired by the
characters of the American
classic “Little Women.”
Watch on the CLPL YouTube
channel.

March Sisters’ Craft Corner:
Beth’s Wooden Memory Box

Tuesday, Nov. 9
1 pm
Watch and learn to create a sweet
memory box inspired by the American
classic “Little Women.” Watch on the
CLPL YouTube channel.
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Make Along With Megan:
March Sisters’Apple Turnovers

March Sisters’ Craft Corner:
Amy’s Watercolor Cards

Thursday, Nov. 11
1 pm
Learn to make watercolor cards inspired
by the classic “Little Women.” Visit the
CLPL calendar and watch the program
on Creativebug.

How Sweet:
March Sisters Sugar Cookies

Tuesday, Nov. 16
1 pm
Shannan from Adult Services will
decorate sugar cookies inspired by the
book “Little Women.” Watch on the
CLPL YouTube channel.

November-December 2021

Thursday, Nov. 18
1 pm
Megan from Adult Services will use
a recipe inspired by the novel “Little
Women” to make a delicious treat.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Pauly’s Film Discussion Group
‘Little Women’

Thursday, Nov. 18
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Watch “Little Women” (1994 version).
Then join Paul from Adult Services on
Zoom to discuss the film. DVDs available
at the Circulation Desk. Registration
required.

For more information about Adult Services programs, visit clpl.org and click on Calendar or Programs, or call 815.459.1687. All
video programs can be watched after the release date on the CLPL YouTube channel. In-person programs are not resuming yet.

Book Clubs
Bookies Book Discussion

Wednesday, Nov. 17
9:30-11:30 am
Little Women
by Louisa May Alcott*
Copies available at the
Circulation desk. Digital
copies are available on
hoopla, OverDrive and
eReadIllinois.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary*

English Conversation Club

Tuesdays, Nov. 9 and Dec. 14
3:30-5 pm
Zoom Program
Join our conversation club! Practice
your conversational English, and
increase your confidence in your
skills. All levels welcome. Registration
required. ¡Venga a nuestro grupo
de conversación! Practique su inglés
conversacional y adquiera confianza
en sus habilidades. ¡Principiantes
bienvenidos!

Wednesday, Dec. 15
9:30-11:30 am
Wishin’ and Hopin’:
A Christmas Tale by
Wally Lamb
Digital copies are
available on hoopla.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary

How to Start a Podcast

Forever Young Adult Book Club
Zoom Meeting
This is a YA book discussion group for
those of us who are a little less Y and a
little more A. Registration required.

Monday, Nov. 15
7-8:30 pm
Little Women by
Louisa May Alcott*
Copies available at the
Circulation desk. Digital
copies are available on
hoopla, OverDrive and
eReadIllinois.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary*
Monday, Dec. 13
7-8:30 pm
The Afterlife of Holly
Chase by Cynthia Hand
Digital copies are
available on hoopla.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary

Knit at Night

Thursdays, Nov. 4 and Dec. 2
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Knitters and crafters, join us via Zoom
for a drop-in program where you can
socialize with other crafters while
working on your current projects.
Registration required.

Zoom Meeting
Join us from the comfort of your own
home to discuss the selected book.
Registration required.

Tuesday, Nov. 9
7 pm
Zoom Program
Learn how to start
your own podcast
with Amy from
Adult Services. She
will share tools you
can use to get your
podcast started for free. Registration
required.

Read This Next: Veterans Day
Thursday, Nov. 11
7 pm
Commemorate
Veterans Day with
books suggested
by Anna from the
Library’s Adult
Services department. Watch on the
CLPL YouTube channel.

*Make sure you have a complete edition when
selecting “Little Women” beginning with “Playing
Pilgrims” and ending with “Harvest Time.”

Memory Cafe

Thursdays, Nov. 18 and Dec. 16
2-3 pm
Zoom Program
Reminisce with new
friends at our Memory
Cafe. Meet from the
comfort of your own home. Join Marcia
with host Christina from Independence
Health & Therapy for an enjoyable
afternoon. Registration required.

Paddock Street Writers Guild

Saturday, Nov. 20
3-4:30 pm
Zoom Program
Writers of all experience levels are
invited to attend this monthly writers
group. Registration required.

CLPL Social: Holiday Movie
Trivia Night Live!

Thursday, Dec. 9
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Program
Put some holly in your jolly with Katy
and Katie from Adult Services. Test
your knowledge of holiday movies at
our festive trivia night. Registration
required.

How Sweet: Holiday Cookies
Tuesday, Dec. 21
7 pm
Shannan
from Adult
Services will
demonstrate
how to dress
up your holiday
sugar cookies with royal icing. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Adult Storytime: ‘Midnights’

Part 1: Tuesday, Dec. 28
Part 2: Thursday, Dec. 30
7 pm
Count down to 2022 with Katie from
Adult Services as she reads parts 1 and
2 of the short story, “Midnights” by
Rainbow Rowell. Watch on the CLPL
YouTube channel.
November-December 2021
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Virtual Kids Programs

For more information about Youth Services programs, visit clpl.org and click on Calendar or Programs, or call 815.459.1687. Watch all
video programs on the CLPL YouTube channel. In-person programs (with exception of off-site/outdoor programs) are not resuming yet.

Cat Kid Comic Club
Storytime with Ms. Seanine

Mondays, Nov. 1 and 29
10 am
Ms. Seanine will share silly stories.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Zoom Storytime with Ms. Susan

Ages 2-5
Wednesdays, Nov. 3, 10; Dec. 1, 8, 15
10-10:30 am
Zoom Program
Ms. Susan will lead an energetic Zoom
storytime featuring a story, fingerplays
and movement to music. Zoom link
will be sent in advance. Registration
with an email is required.

Storytime with Ms. Karamy

Mondays, Nov. 8 and Dec. 6
10 am
Ms. Karamy will read a special story.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Virtual Building Buddies

Wednesday, Nov. 10
3-3:45 pm
Zoom Program
Join Ms. Ashlee and Ms. Dawn for
LEGO® challenges and creative free
builds. Grab your LEGO® bricks, jump
on Zoom, and have fun creating and
sharing. Zoom link will be sent in
advance of program. Registration
with an email is required.

Grades 1-5
Wednesday, Nov. 17
4:30-5:30 pm
Zoom Program
Let’s make comics together! Dream
up your own stories and unleash
your own creativity with inspiration
from Li’l Petey, Flippy and Molly.
Registration with an email is
required.

Storytime with Ms. Susan

Mondays, Nov. 22 and Dec. 13
10 am
Ms. Susan will share a special story.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Kids in the Kitchen

Grades 1 & Up
Monday, Nov. 22
1-2 pm
Zoom Program
Learn to cook with quick and fun
recipes designed to be made in the
microwave. Registration with an
email is required.

DIY Easy Tie Dye Art

Tuesday, Nov. 23
1 pm
Learn to make tie dye art with
washable markers, rubber bands, baby
wipes and paper towels. Watch on the
CLPL YouTube channel.

Storytime with Ms. Ashlee

Wednesdays, Nov. 24 and Dec. 22;
Saturday, Nov. 27
10 am
Ms. Ashlee will share stories.
Nov. 24: We are Grateful: Ostaliheliga
by Traci Sorell
Nov. 27: Ruby Finds a Worry
by Tom Percival
Dec. 22: Just Ask! Be Different, Be
Brave, Be You by Supreme Court
Justice Sonia Sotomayor. Watch on the
CLPL YouTube channel.

DIY Paper Stars

Wednesday, Dec. 1
4 pm
Learn to fold fun, four-sided
stars that you can turn into
ornaments, use as throwing
stars and more. Requires
two sheets of square paper,
preferably in different colors.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

STEM Storytime with Ms. Jamie

Wednesday, Dec. 8
4 pm
Ms. Jamie will read a special story
and demonstrate how to engineer a
marble track that you can recreate at
home using paper towel tubes. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Family Reading NightWeek!
November 15-20

Listen to special stories from community members including Mayor
Haig Haleblian, the librarians from School District 47 and CLPL staff.
Sponsored by the Illinois Secretary of State, the State Librarian, Jesse
White and the Illinois Center for the Book,
Family Reading Night is an annual statewide
event held in November to encourage families
to spend quality time reading together. Family
Reading Night is Nov. 18. However, we at CLPL
love reading so much, we turned the night
celebration into a weeklong event! Watch
programs on the CLPL YouTube channel.
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Virtual Kids Programs
Aurora Borealis Art

Wednesday, Dec. 15
4 pm
Create Aurora Borealis art using black
construction paper and colored chalk.
Watch on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Jingle Bell Rock ‘n’ Read

Ages 3 & Up
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 16 and 17
10-10:30 am
Zoom Program
Join our holiday-themed program.
We’ll have rhymes, a story and music
to sing and dance to. Once you’ve
registered, pick up a craft and holiday
treat bag at the Library. Please
register each child individually. CLPL
cardholders only. Registration with
an email is required.

Dogman Bingo - Zoom!

Monday, Dec. 20
1-1:30 pm
Zoom Program
Join us for a game of Dogman Bingo!
Registration with an email is required.

Blow Off Some STEAM:
Fizzing Ice

Wednesday, Dec. 22
1 pm
Have fun exploring science,
technology, engineering, art and
math (S.T.E.A.M.). Ms. Ashlee will
demonstrate a STEAM activity and
then you can try it at home! This
month, she explores fizzing ice. Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.

New Year’s Storytime with
Ms. Seanine and Ms. Karamy

Monday, Dec. 27
10 am
Ring in the New Year a little early with
Ms. Seanine and Ms. Karamy! Watch
on the CLPL YouTube channel.

Watch our virtual
programs on the
CLPL YouTube channel!

Winter Break Take-&-Make Crafts
Youth Crafts:
DIY Fidget Toy and DIY Flashlight

December 20-January 2
Grab a special take-and-make craft over
winter break to take home and assemble.
Register for the program and pick up your
craft kit at the Youth Services desk starting
Dec. 20. One kit per registration. CLPL
cardholders only. Registration required.

Tween Craft: Plush Taco Keychain

December 20-January 2
Register for the program and pick up your kit
from the Youth Services desk starting
Dec. 20. One kit per registration. 20 kits will be
available. CLPL cardholders only. Registration required.

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten Program!

Congratulations to the following patrons who completed
CLPL’s 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten program:
Lucas Abruscato
Nolan Beaudoin
David Bohlen
Aida Bourland
Amelia Goy
Dharun Karthikeyan
Jack Kelley
Alexander Kraft
Kailey Leach
Logan Leach
Duncan Luetschwager
Jacob Marx
Zayden Mozuch
Lillian Nehring
Kinley Obermeier
Nicolas Persky
Savo Reljic
Milada Rosulek
Delilah Stamp
Jameson Varad

Library Director Kathryn I. Martens awards a certificate to a
young patron who completed the 1,000 Books Before
Kindergarten program during a recent graduation ceremony.
The ongoing program, which is sponsored by the Rotary
Club of Crystal Lake Dawnbreakers promotes early literacy.
Caregivers can register their kids to participate in the
program at the Youth Services desk.
November-December 2021
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Virtual progams

Our Mission: Helping people, of all ages and
backgrounds, learn, enjoy and better their lives.
Vision: Your community place for lifelong learning.
CLPL: Learn. Enjoy. Explore.
Fiscal Year May 1, 2020 - April 30, 2021
Crystal Lake Public Library started Fiscal Year 2020-2021 approximately 1.5
months into the pandemic. Per state instructions, the Library went into lockdown
March 17, 2020 and remained so until June 2020.

Virtual progams

The pandemic forced Library staff to quickly pivot and transform in-person programming to virtual. Staff members - most of whom had little experience with
videotaping and editing - began filming and editing their own program videos for
storytimes, crafts, cooking demos, book reviews, and meditation.
Just like schools and businesses, the Library quickly converted several programs
to a Zoom format, which allowed staff to continue meeting with patrons for book
club discussions, author interviews, more cooking demos, live storytimes, and
trivia nights.
While we all missed meeting with patrons in person, we discovered there were
a large number of people who embraced the virtual programs and the opportunity to enjoy entertainment from the safety of their homes. Some programs had
larger virtual attendance than their in-person counterpart programs.

Moving material returns to quarantine

Take-&-Make Crafts
When the pandemic hit, CLPL staff set up a
curbside pick up program (pictured right)
and Take-&-Make craft kit programs (pictured above) that allowed patrons to
continue checking out materials safely and
assemble crafts at home.

Curbside Service
Annual
Report
FY 2020-2021 2021
Beacon
:: November-December
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Changes Implemented
Due to COVID-19

• Expanded eLibrary collection as
demand for online materials increased
• Developed curbside service with
online registration for pickups
• Transitioned the Summer Reading
Program to an online format
• Developed a system for recovering and storing Library materials in
quarantine to ensure patron and staff
safety
• Maintained Wi-Fi service for patrons
to use in the parking lot
• Renewed and issued Library cards
via email
• Developed CLPL Call Center to assist
patrons with placing holds and
selecting materials
• Implemented a “Chat” feature on
the new CLPL website to assist
patrons with all questions
• Developed grab-&-go service when
Library reopened to public
• Held all CLPL board and committee
meetings via Zoom, open to the public
• Added plexiglass barriers
• Began Take-&-Make craft program
• Continued school outreach
programs via Zoom
• Hosted outdoor storywalks, scavenger hunts and storytime programs at
local parks

CLPL Call Center

Ribbon-cutting ceremony
for drive-up lane

Changes Made During
Repairs Project

• Added drive-up service window and
returns drop
• Installed automated materials
handling system
• Installed new self-checkout machines to replace outdated machines
• Updated collection and sensor gates
with radio-frequency identification
(RFID) technology
• Repaired and replaced part of the
building’s three HVAC systems to
improve air filtration and circulation
• Installed service desks with
plexiglass partitions
• Built new multi-use program room
in Youth Services

New drive-up services
• Created DIY multipurpose area in
Adult Services
• Added seating, desks and outlets
where patrons can work with their
own devices
• Expanded walkways, seating areas
and work spaces to meet COVID
mitigation standards
• Repaired leaking roof and windows
• Improved interior/exterior lighting

The new drive-up
service lane (right)
enables patrons to
return and pick up
materials from their
vehicles, a huge convenience for parents
with small children
and patrons with
mobility challenges.

Annual Report FY 2020-2021
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Construction on the drive-up service lane
New automated materials handling system

Spacious work/study seating in Adult Services

Outdoor storytimes at local parks

CLPL YouTube Channel Subscriptions
Pre-pandemic to present
Increase due to prerecorded virtual programs

•

•

•

•

March 2020
15 Subscriptions

10 TheAnnual
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•

•

•

•

350
300
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100
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0

October 2021
332 Subscriptions

Outdoor storywalk in
Downtown Crystal Lake

Annual Report FY 2020/2021
Financial Overview
2020-2021

Where do your tax dollars go? Crystal Lake residents’ property tax bill
allocation. Here is how each tax dollar is distributed:
Crystal Lake
Public Library
receives less
than 4¢ per
dollar paid in
taxes by
residents.

School District 47
39%

School District 155
26%

City
of CL

11%

McHenry
County

8%

MCC

Park
District

3%

5%

CL
Library

*Township percentages vary from 1-3%.

Township*

4%

2%

MCCD

2%
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MISSION STATEMENT
Crystal Lake Public Library:
Helping people, of all ages and
backgrounds, learn, enjoy and
better their lives.
The Library Board of Trustees will meet
at 7 pm on Nov. 17 and Dec. 15.
Visit clpl.org for more information.
Library Hours:
Monday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage

PA I D

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Permit #224

126 Paddock Street
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Phone: 815.459.1687
www.clpl.org
ihaveaquestion@clpl.org

9 am-9 pm
9 am-5 pm
1 pm-5 pm

***ECRWSS***
POSTAL PATRON
CRYSTAL LAKE, IL

Due to staff training, the Library will
open at noon Fridays, Nov. 5 and Dec. 3.
Library will close at 5 pm Nov. 24. Library
closed Nov. 25 and 26 for Thanksgiving.
Library closed Dec. 24 and 25; and
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 for the holidays.

Photos: Library staffers regularly take
photos to use in Library publications and
promotional fliers. Written consent will
be obtained from those named in a
photo.

Follow Us on
Social Media!

Keep up with the Library’s latest
offerings. Like our pages and share
our posts on social media. Watch
our virtual programs on the CLPL
YouTube channel.

Facebook para hispanohablantes

Friends of the Crystal Lake Library
Honeybaked Ham Fundraiser

The Friends’ annual Honeybaked Ham fundraiser
is going on now! Plan ahead for your fall holidays and
support the Friends. Head to the Friends’ website
(friendsocll.org) to place your order.
Proceeds will be used toward Library
programs and services such as the
Summer Reading Program.
For Kids: Birth to 8th Grade

Need Wi-Fi?
Check Out a Hotspot!
• Portable devices
• Connect to Wi-Fi
from home or on
the road
• 2-Week checkout
period
• Limit one hotspot
per Library card
• Check out hotspots at the CLPL
Circulation Desk
(Can place holds via Library catalog)

‘Waddle
You Read?’
Winter
Reading
Program
2022!
January 17
to
March 13

